
Senior graphic designer with knowledge of UX/UI design. Experience in design principles, design thinking, creative problem solving, 

research, storytelling, file structures, grids, layout, visual design and managing work flows to ensure on-time delivery of multiple 

projects to the client while focusing on the goals of the business.

EDUCATION CareerFoundry
Certificate in User Experience Design  (UX) with specialization in UI Design | 09/2021 – 11/2022

Metropolitan State University of Denver Colorado
BFA in Communication Design 

EXPERIENCE Newmark
Senior Graphic Designer

Denver, CO

10/2018 – Present

 ― Designed unique presentations, 
offering memorandums, 
proposals, broker’s opinion of 
value, brochures, market reports, 
postcards, websites and email 
campaigns while implementing 
brand standards throughout to help 
brokers gain new business

 ― Photographed and edited photos 
to use across multiple team stock 
libraries for marketing materials

 ― Coordinated with transaction 
managers, brokers and marketing 
team, managing work flow to 
ensure delivery of  multiple 
projects on tight deadlines

 ― Aligned with printing vendors, 
approved proofs and managed 
quality checks on printed 
materials to ensure high quality 
and correct product was 
achieved

Garlic Media Group 
Communication Designer

Denver, CO

09/2016–09/2018

 ― Executed original and updated 
graphics including branding, 
identity systems, logo, business 
cards, printed and digital booklets, 
digital graphics for web and social 
media, animation, infographics, 
printed flyers, proposals and decks  
to each specification per client or 
in-house marketing

 ― Aided in creative concept 
development and processes to 
identify new and exciting concepts 
to present to clients

 ― Headed design mock-ups and 
wireframes for a redesign of 
the company website in order 
to update the company’s look 
and feel and create a more fluid 
marketing funnel

 ― Assisted in photography and 
video shoots to learn and 
collaborate where needed 
in order to accomplish client 
projects and improve skill sets 
across the company

Coldwell Banker 
Devonshire
Coordinator

Denver, CO

2011–2017

 ― Answered phones and directed 
all incoming calls to appropriate    
parties promptly and efficiently to 
ensure smooth and professional 
communication

 ― Updated listing information 
online for agents to ensure 
accurate and up-to-date 
information was available for 
potential clients

Denver Art Museum
Graphic Design Intern 

Denver, CO

06/2015–08/2015

 ― Helped design team with print 
production, type layout, file 
organization, stanchion signage, 
digital signs, elevator wraps, and 
font library to help organize and 
relieve workload

 ― Followed brand standards 
guide and use of signature  
images for exhibitions to ensure 
consistent branding across the 
company

Team Contributor

Self Starter

Exceedingly Organized  

Collaborative

Photography | Editing

Branding & Identity Systems

Information Architecture  

User Research

Prototyping

Wireframing

User Testing

User Personas

Visual Design

User Flows

Adobe InDesign

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Lightroom

Chat GPT | AI Image Creation

Knowledge of Figma

Ceros

SKILLS  
+TOOLS

kateoakleydesign.com|    hello@kateoakleydesign.com
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